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3RD ANNUAL BACK TO SCHOOL BACKPACK EVENT
greeted with smiling faces
as they registered for
their backpacks, learned
about services offered by
our community partners,
and received a plate of
FVFL’s 2013 Back to School
Event was a huge success.
We distributed over 1500
backpacks to neighborhood
students. The line started
early and almost wrapped
around the entire four
square blocks of the Wilder
Recreation Center’s Park.
Over 40 partner organizations were present and eager to help by offering opportunities and services
ranging from health care
advice to after school programs.
Over 70 volunteers helped
make the event run
smoothly.
Families were
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food. In addition, students were treated to
free hair cuts.
The Annual Back to
School Event is FVFL’s
largest yearly endeavor.
None of this would have
been possible without
the help of our many
sponsors and individual
contributors who provided supplies and financial support.

Beauty for Ashes
“He has sent me to comfort all who mourn, and provide for those who grieve in
Zion—to bestow on them a crown of beauty instead of ashes.”
Isaiah 61:3
How do you handle loss when life says to just move on? Beauty for Ashes is
a FVFL support group that focuses on spirituality, personal growth, and healing in a loving, safe, and nurturing environment.
Beauty for Ashes is all about helping women — women of every race and background —
make the journey from a life of ashes to a life filled with the beauty of God. The program
consists of a once a week, two-hour meeting, for five consecutive weeks. To reserve your
spot in the program, please contact Alfreda Flowers by phone 612-388-7886 or email her
at FamilyValuesForLife@gmail.com.
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RAISING OUR SONS WITH VALUES
A YOUTH PROGRAM FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL AND HIGH SCHOOL MALES
By participating in activities provided by Raising Our Sons with Values, young males
are exposed to learning opportunities which give them the foundational tools and
skills they need to propel them into a healthy, wholesome and productive lifestyle.
Males ages 11 through 17 are encouraged to participate in this program.
Studies show that young
males are influenced
positively by their fathers
and other male adult
mentors.

Through FVFL’s partnerships with other community and educational organizations
and FVFL volunteers, participants are taught, tutored and mentored by successful,
professional, adult males who expose them to activities and life experiences that
have a lasting impact on their lives.
Raising Our Sons with Values is a part of our Wilder Wednesday Program
which meets 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. every Wednesday at the Wilder Recreation Center, on the corner of Edgerton & Case on the east side of Saint Paul.

Jump Start the New You

Jump Start the New You
Program is expanding in
2014 to add seminars.

Family Values for Life will host its Third Annual Jump Start the New You Post
Holiday Tea on Saturday, January 11, 2014 at First Covenant Church located
at 1280 Arcade, St. Paul, MN. From 10:00 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. The day will
consist of a motivational speaker, as well as entertainment and tea. This
event is the kick-off event for the Jump Start the New You program for the
year and will be followed by three consecutives seminars which will be held
on Thurdays1/17, 1/24 and 1/30 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. The seminar topics
are Physical Fitness, Mental Alertness, and Financial Security and will be conducted by professionals in each field. The seminars are free of costs. A follow-up event called Pressing Forward to the New You will be held in the
Spring. At this seminar, participants will share the progress they had made
since attending the initial Jump Start seminars. Jump Start the New You is a
program for women. Single moms are especially encouraged to participate.
To register RSVP to Alfreda Flowers at 651-774–6663 or 651-774-0344 Ext.

Volunteer Opportunities

Trish Lamotte, FVFL
Volunteer assisted with
newsletter production.

If you are interested in helping FVFL by volunteering your services. Please
contact us to assist with event planning, programming, special projects that
require making phone calls, or assisting with mass mailings, registration for
FVFL events and other duties.
Volunteer opportunities are available year around at Family Values for Life. If
you are interested in volunteering please contact our office at 651-774–6663 .
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2nd Annual Harvest Celebration A Big Success
Family Values for Life’s 2nd Annual Harvest Celebration was an incredible
success.
Below are a few highlights of the event.
 Over $27,500 was raised the night of the Harvest Celebration due to
the generosity of our community participants, business partners and friends.
 228 supporters were in attendance, which is 100 more people than
the first Harvest Celebration.
 74 silent auction items helped us raise almost $5,000 for Family Values for Life.
 Over 30 volunteers gave their talent, time, and resources leading up to
and the day of the Harvest Celebration.

Proud
Volunteers
Young deacons
from Shiloh International
p ro u d l y
served as volunteers
during our Harvest
Celebration.
Our
small organization
depends on volunteers to assist us in
getting the job done

throughout
year.

the

Lynette Metcalf shares how
Jump Start the New You
Program changed her life.,
Paul Murphy, FVFL Consultant,
looks on.

_____________________

Merry Christmas &
Happy
New
Year
from us
to You!

__________________

Wilder Wednesdays
FVFL’s Wilder Wednesdays is expanding to include more activities for
youth. Seminars for women have been added to the program for

the year of 2014 and will be coupled with our Wilder Wednesday programs so the parents and children will be able to eat a
meal together before separating into classes or seminars for the
adults and open gym activities and/or arts and crafts for the children. Wilder Wednesdays is open to youth ages 5 through 17 FVFL’s Wilder Wednesdays participants wearand convenes every Wednesday from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m.at the ing ”Follow Me” T-Shirts, were proud volunWilder Recreation Center located on the corner of Case & teers for the Back To School Event.
Edgerton in east Saint Paul.
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1280 Arcade Street
Saint Paul, MN 55106
Phone: 651-774-6663
familyvaluesforlife@gmail.com

Trip to Africa
FVFL branched out internationally to Liberia West Africa in the
month of December. This month our Executive Director, Alfreda
Flowers, represented FVFL and traveled with 23 delegates, two of
whom were sponsors of Liberian schools. Ms. Flowers distributed
FVFL Mission and Goals
toiletries and pencils (which were gift packaged by FVFL volunteers) to give to African families. We learned that all children
Family Values for Life partners with have to pay to go to school and we observed that there are as
families to cultivate communities that many children on the streets who could not afford to go to school
are spiritually empowered, mentally
as those who went to school.
alert, physically fit and financially secure.
Together we build capacities for families
to network and leverage resources. Executive Director’s Corner
The goal of FVFL is to reduce the level
and impact of poverty on families and
strengthen family involvement and participation in community life. FVFL does
this by promoting sustainability by focusing on four key pillars while providing direct services and linking families to
resources that serve physical, emotional, spiritual and financial needs.
If you would like more information or
want to be come involved as a sponsor,
partner or volunteer contact our office
at 651-774– 6663 or 651-774-0344 Ext.
30.

2013 has been a good year for Family Values for Life. We have
cultivated friendships and partnerships with businesses, networking
groups, community organizations, individuals, families and churches
that will help us to move forward in our mission. For Thanksgiving
we passed out 30 boxes of love from Here’s Life Inner City and 10
turkeys from Health Source. We are looking forward to cultivating
the relationships with our partners and families more in the year
of 2014. In order to assist individuals and families who are struggling on the east side of Saint Paul, FVFL is expanding our programs to be more effective in reaching families and providing them
with tools and resources that will empower them to have better
lives. We will start out 2014 with our Third Annual Jump Start
the New Post Holiday Tea on January 11 (see article on page 2).
Through the Jump Start Program women learn how to manage
their budgets, cope with stress, become physically fit, and spiritually empowered.

